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BOLTON HIGH SCHOOL BEARS

2010 FOOTBALL PREVIEW SECTION

New-look Bears aim for past glory
BOLTON
BEARS
Coach: Reynolds
Moore
District: 3-3A
Past five seasons
2009: 2-8
2008: 3-7
2007: 5-6
2006: 5-6
2005: 2-8
2010 Schedule
Sept. 3 ......... at Peabody
Sept. 10 .... at Alexandria
Sept. 17 .......vs. Crowley
Sept. 24 .... at Buckeye *
Oct. 01 .... vs. Marksville*
Oct. 08 ............ at Jena *
Oct. 15 ......... vs. Vidalia*
Oct 22 ........at Avoyelles*
Oct 29 .......... vs. Bunkie*
Nov 05 ... vs. Pine Prairie
* – District 3-3A game
Key player
QB Martravius
Dorsey: The dual-threat
quarterback is key to the
Bears’ spread offense.
The junior is dangerous
with his legs but must
become more efficient
with his arm. He will
have two reliable targets
in seniors Anwon Jolla
and all-district wide receiver Cooper Hendrix.
If Dorsey can progress,
the Bears could be a
playoff team.

Leandro Huebner/lhuebner@thetowntalk.com

Quarterback Martravious Dorsey (from left), punter and kicker Justin Burke, running back Antonio Calhoun and wide receiver Anwan Jolla are expected to
play key roles as Bolton seeks to return to its glory days. Bolton was 2-8 last season.
By Michael D. Doyle
sports@thetowntalk.com

You’ve come a long way, baby.
Cigarette mottos aside, that is the
message second-year Bolton coach
Reynolds Moore is preaching to his
team.
Moore, formerly an offensive coordinator, took over just prior to
the start of last season. His team
experienced growing pains in 2009,
winning only two games, but the
Bears’ offseason has been one of
solid improvement.
“I’m not going to say we’ve
turned the corner,” Moore says.
“But I think we’ve turned a cor-

ner.”
There is reason to believe the
Bears can be competitive in District 3-3A this season. Several
area coaches, including Louisiana College’s Dennis Dunn, were
impressed by Bolton’s showing
at the 7-on-7 state tournament at
LC earlier this summer. The Bears
played deep into the tournament
and made it into the final 8 teams
in the bracket.
“We did a lot of the 7-on-7 stuff
this summer,” Moore said. “We
played a lot of tough teams, like
Evangel and Southwood. The intent was to teach the guys how to

win, to know what we’re capable
of. It really paid off in that regard.”
One player Moore points out as
benefitting from that experience is
senior wide receiver Anwon Jolla.
“I’ve improved my attitude and
my catching a lot,” Jolla said. “As a
team I think we’ve got a lot better
from last year.”
Bolton’s chances of success may
ultimately ride on the shoulders
of junior signal caller Martravius
Dorsey. Dorsey is a dual threat
quarterback who can throw and
run, an ideal fit for Moore’s spread
offense.
“He has gotten exponentially bet-

ter,” Moore says of his quarterback.
“He and I are on the same page
now; that wasn’t always the case
last year. But he knows now what
to expect, he’s improved a lot in his
reads ... he’s the key, he makes it all
work.”
Moore is stressing the importance
of keeping a positive attitude as
the Bears work toward their season
opener..
“We went 2-8 last year, and we
talk a lot about that being unacceptable,” Moore said. “Despite the last
few years, traditionally Bolton has
been a force in football. We want to
bring that back.”

